Welcome
The vice chair person Ellen Williamson welcomed all the meeting.

Present
Alice Forsyth, W Baker, Ellen Williamson, Tom Taylor Treasurer, Stephen Chang-Leng, Louise
McRae, and Duncan McLeod secretary.
ADolodes :Tom Leggate MBE chairman, Pat Bannister, Cllr Harry Curran, Ray Mitchell MBE, Alan
Mulholland police,
Visitors :Joe Gorman,John Devlin, James Devlin realranter Website, Edward Redford M&D
Leisure
NOTE!!!James Devlin From Real Ranter Website asked if it would be acceptable that he could be
allowed to video record the proceedings of this meeting D McLeod asked all present if there were
any objections where no one objected to this request.

Minutes The minutes of the January meeting were approved on a motion by Alice Forsyth. and
seconded by Louise McRae

Business Arising:
Walter Baker asked with reference to the dog fouling within the park at Bellshill Academy
D McLeod stated that this seems to be an ongoing issue which was indicated by Isabelle
Boyd an issue also at Cardinal Newman High School. D M c L d had contacted Tom
Gamey who will look into this situation
Good Commimity Relation Project, Mr.Amal Azzudin was unable to attend this meeting it
was then moved he be given a chance at our next meeting. D McLeod to correspond
accordingly.
Walter Baker brought forward an issue fkom a previous meeting where he had indicated that
the marble blocks at Bellshill cross that had been damaged he is now indicating that these
have been repaired. D McLeod stated he contacted Dennis O'Kane when this issue was
brought up and any repairs will be taken care of.
Houses on the former ground of Bellshill Athletic Junior Football Team, D M c h d stated
that this issue was mentioned at the last meeting and has contacted the local councillors on
the same subject, stating that this property should revert back to playing fields for the local
community and not turned into houses. John Devlin stated that this will not happen as when
it comes to the planning stages normally it has been approved. D McLeod stated that this is
nonsense and all planning applications are sent via the community council secretary where
he has the right to comment on them and put in an objection on behalf of the community
council which has previously done on a few occasions. John Devlin then state# that surely
there should be a consultation meeting where D M c k d state that there is correspondence
indicating the date of this meeting, D McLeod then read the letter from Keppie informing of
this meeting. John Devlin asked where members of the public were told this meeting would
take place; D McLeod stated that this information is now being communicated to the
members here at this meeting. D McLeod also agreed to contact this company by e-mail
over the next few days for a reply to this question.
John Devlin then brought forward an issue relating to Bellshill Academy parks where
Bellshill Athletic would be building their ground upon. D McLeod stated that this has never
been brought through the planning procedures and that he would be against anything being
~~~~

built on this land as it would have a detrimental effect on the youngsters from Bellshill
Academy and the wider community who use this ground for sporting activities.

Police Rewrt: In writing was given out by D McLeod secretary and stated that this will be placed
along with the minute to all members of the community council
Treasurers ReDort; Tom gave an account of our finances where they are healthy at present.
Street Fair :D McLeod stated that all is well in hand and gave a brief outline on his arrangements,
Saturday as usual stalls to be erected for Churches and Charities etc. Sunday 3 dance groups have
accepted the invitation to perform on the Main Street and Monday the Strathclyde Fire Service will
bring along attended as last year ART are still to confirm. Stephen asked about the Birds of Prey
where they might be able to attend D McLeod stated that he had spoken with a member of this
group and they were not happy about holding it on a Main Street but D McLeod to look into this
option again.

Correswndenee
> TFN Newspapers
9 Weekly List of Planning Applications D McLeod stated there were a number of applications
~~~

in the Bellshill Area but felt that they were well within guidelines.
letter from EU Congregational Church for the kind donation of E50 for their
North Lanarkshire Challenge Memorial Garden
NLC licensing clerk for changes to Carousel Bar opening hours, D McLeod stated that this
is within permitted guidelines.
SCVO ebulletin 22"dFebruary details noted.
NLC Street Fair issues D M c L d stated that all has been rectified with the contents of this letter and
all is currently acceptable.
Bank of Scotland statement of accounts copied and passed to Tom Taylor our treasurer.
VANL February bulletin contents noted.
NLC Community Payback Scheme invitation to official launch Tom Taylor agreed to attend, D
McLeod to infotm organisers.
Replay from Tom Clarke M p accepting invitation to opening of Street Fair.
ASCC online bulletin March issue contents noted.
SCVO e-bulletin March issue contents noted.
Acceptance from Anne Munn, Head Teacher from Bellshill Academy to official opening of Street
Fair.
NLC Community Council annual audit information passes to Tom Taylor treasurer to w e .
NLC Community Grants Scheme requiring some additional information on our request for financial
assistance for our street Fair D McLeod has forwarded all quested information,
Keppie Pte Application Consultation Meeting looking for a volunteer to attend Stephen Chang-Leng
to attend D McLeod will also try to attend during this event.
ASCC online march bulletin issue 2 contents noted
NLC acknowledgement of representation, D McLeod informed the members that he had attend a
meeting where Robertson homes had invited members to attend this meeting where they gave a
presentation on their outlines for building works in New Stevenston, D McLeod had sent a letter of
support of this work and hoped that it would have a good effect on the area.

9 Thank you
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AOCB
o Joe Gonan then brought forward the issueof the state of the paving areas on Bellshill Main Street,
he stated that the condition of the paving on the Main Street is totally unacceptable due to the paving
stones breaking up along with the amount of water that is present during the wet weather. D McLeod
stated that he has had discussions with NLC representative and will e-mail him again to take another
trip along the Main Street to re-evaluate toe condition of these paving areas.
o John Devlin asked that during the last number of weeks the NLC website has been down due to

essential work can the secretary ask why it was down and why it took as long to repair the same.
As this compIeted all the business of tonight's meeting the secretary moved a vote of thanks to the

vice chair person until the next meeting.
Ellen Williamson asked the members to thank D McLeod for all his tireless work on behalf of the
Community Council and wished all a safe journey home, she also asked that our thoughts should be
with our chairman at this time and she looked forward to have him return to the meetings.

Next Meetiw.
The next meeting will be held on Wednesday 20' April 2011.

In the Bellshill Academy Skye Suite.

STRATHCLYDE

POLICE
Bellshill Police Regort, FebruandMarch 2011
Bellshill Police have been working towards violence reduction throughout
2010/201I.
The figures to date show a very healthy decrease in acts of
violence throughout the Sub Divisional area and the Police will continue to
ensure dedication in the reduction of this type of crime remains. Full figures
and an update on the finalised figures and performance of the Sub Division
and the area of North Lanarkshirewill be updated and can be found on the
Police website at the following link at the end of March:
htttx//www.strathclvde.Dolice.uWvourcommunitv/North Lanarkshire/

Pathfinders
Local Police Officers attended a project aimed at reducing the offending
behaviour of local youths which was called Pathfinders. Ten local youths
were taken to Aberfoyle for an outdoor activity weekend away and they were
considered to either be offenders or on the periphery of offending. The
weekend was attended by the Police and Social Work and there was a real
sense of achievement in the outcomes gained during the course. Bellshill
Police have seen a reduction in offending from some of the youths and it was
noted that the officers who attended the weekend made a breakthrough in the
change of perception in the youths thoughts towards the Police. The
weekend was deemed to have been a huge success and something that
should be considered in the future.
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update

It has been noted that there have been a number of bogus type incidents in
the area Which ranges from being committed at the front door of peoples
homes to calls being made via telephone. There have been reported
incidents of scammers attending peoples homes and pretending to have
completed work on the property and then taking money from vulnerable
elderly members of the community.
There has also been calls made to peoples homes stating that they have won
a holiday and then obtaining money as an admin fee when there was no
holiday in the first place.
Another con is when a call is made your home and the person on the other
end of the line informs you that a computer in the house is affected by a virus.
They then take remote control of the computer with your permission and steal
important information which they can then use to scarn you.

Remember all of the cons above can be stopped by you! Do not be fooled by
anyone calling you at home or work telling you there is an issue on your
computer as you will be the first to know about it. Do not open the door to
cold callers if you are not expecting anyone or if you need to open the door
place the latch on and call for Police assistance If required. Do not be taken
in by someone telling you that you have won a holiday as if you have not
entered a holiday draw then you will not be eligible to win one...
If you are having work completed on your property then remember and get
more than one quote and go with the best and most suitable trader. Make
sure you receive your seven days cooling off period in writing and if you
require any further information on your rights as a consumer then call
consumer direct on 08454 040506.

Forthcomina Ooerations
Criminal Investigation operations and Community interaction work is ongoing
from Bellshill Police Office.
Nae Danger campaign launch in May, watch out in the Bellshill Speaker,
Hamilton Advertiser, The Hub and SlV website for updates and local stones
on what the Police are doing with partners to make positive changes.
Bogus Caller Presentations can be given by request from the Community
Safety Department at Bellshill Police Office. Call for further information on
01698 202400.

Incident UDdate
17/0ZI I

Two males entered a shop on Bankhead Avenue in Bellshill around five
o'clock on Tuesday night and threatened shop staff in an attempt to steal the
takings. The staff immediately alerted the Police who were quickly on the
scene. A 29 year old male was perused by Police after running from the
scene and was later arrested in relation to the incident. The other male made
of although is described as wearing a grey hooded white jacket, black gloves
and white tracksuit trousers.
Chief Inspector McPhail, Area Commander at Bellshill said:
"Officers from Bellshill Police Officers were alerted of an incident at Bankhead
Stores on Tuesday night after an alleged robbery occurred there. One of the
males involved in the incident was arrested a short time after later although
the other male made good his escape. I would urge the local community to
come forward if you know the identity of the other male and speak to the
Police in relation to this incident. The male who was arrested was held in
Police custody and reported to the Procurator Fiscal and this is testament to
the good work of the Police Officers who were on duty that night. I would ask

that if you have any further information about the other male involved in this
incident to call the CID at Bellshill direct on 01698 202400 or crimestoppers
direct on 0800 555 111".

Serious Assault

26/02/11

A 23 year old male was arrested following an assault at Church St in
Newarthill on Saturday afternoon around four thirty. There was allegedly a
dispute over items of property being collected from a near by garage which
resulted in the male stabbing a 29 year old man in an attack. The man was
taken to Monkfands hospital with a puncture wound to his stomach area
although his injuries are not life threatening. The 23 year old male was also
srrested for other offences including being allegedly in possession of an
offensive weapon.

The male was held in Police custody and appeared at Hamilton Sheriff Court
on Monday 28" February and a report was sent to the Procurator Fiscal.

Theft

26/02/11

A 44 year old male was arrested following a report of theft from the metal
dealers on Kirklea Rd in Bellshill. The incident was reported to Police during
the early hours of Saturday morning by security staff. Police were quickly on
the scene and traced the male near by. Alloy wheels were also recovered
which had been stolen from the yard and were later returned.
The male was later charged for the alleged theft of the alloy wheels and a
report was sent to the Procurator Fiscal in Hamilton.

Male found in vard

0710311I

A 19 year old male was arrested after being found within a compound of a
yard on Melford Rd, Righead Industrial Estate, last Monday evening. The
male was stopped by a passing Police vehicle and on challenging him in
relation to being within the yard it was found that he had no authority to be
there. It was alleged that the male had been looking for scrap metal and as
such he was arrested and taken to Motherwell Police Office were he was
charged.

The male was released and a report was sent to the procurator Fiscal in
Hamilton.
09/03/11

Batteries were stolen from within a yard on Katrine Ave, Righead Industrial
Estate last Wednesday QM March around 0720 in the morning, A white 54
plate, high top panel van was seen to enter the yard and two males
proceeded to steal at least six batteries.

Community Safety Officer PC Alan Mulholland at Bellshill said:
“This type of theft has become more frequent in past weeks due to batteries
having a good scrap value. We are very much aware of thefts which have
been of new and old batteries which have been taken from various places,
One in particular was from sets of traffic signals which caused a considerable
danger to road users given the lights were inoperative without the batteries.
We are looking at these types of incidents very closely and would urge
anyone who has witnessed the theft of batteries or any metal to come forward
with information to assist in the enquiries”.

If you know of who may be responsible for the incident or have any
information please contact Bellshill Police direct on 01698 202400 or
crimestoppers in confidence on 0800 555 111.

Boaus callers

10/03/11

Around 09:OO last Thursday morning a male attended at the front door of an
82 year old man on Douglas Drive in Bellshill were he attempted to gain
money for roofing work which had not been done. The male attended and
allegedly exptained to the man that he was there to collect money for a roofing
job which had been done on his roof. The man challenged this and refused to
pay out as he was sure this work had never been completed. The male was
described as 30 39 years old, about 5ft 10 tall, stocky build wearing a dark
jacket. The male stated his name was Mr Stewart and was driving a Ford
Mondeo type vehicle which was Grey in colour,

-

This type of incident has been reported to the Police in the past were con-men
attend peoples houses attempting to scam them out of money. Community
PC Alan Mulholland, Chair of the Bogus Caller Task Force
Safety Officer
in North Lanarkshire said:
“This type of incident is not uncommon for scammers to try and trick people in
to thinking they have had work carried out on there property. They target
mostly elderly members of our community as they can often trick them in to
thinking they have done a good deed. This type of incident is classified as
attempted fraud and is treated very seriously by the Police and is robustly
investigated. I would advise anyone who has someone calling at there door
to be cautious and never be fooled by someone you don’t know. If you have
had work completed on your property you will be very sure as to what was
done and who has done it.”

He went on to say:
“You should chain the front door and never allow any cold caller access to
your house, if in doubt then call the Police for assistance. If you have agreed
to have work completed on your property then make sure you have received
the necessary notices of work which is to be carried out and ensure you get
more that one quote to make sure you get the best deal. You can pick up a
no cold calling sticker from your local Police Office which can be placed on

the front door warning any cold callers off. The Police also offer an
educational DVD and booklets which can be shown to any groups in the area
to enhance the awareness of these types of incidents. If you would like
further information on the DVD,booklets and stickers then call the Community
Safety Department on 01698 202400. Ifyou require any consumer advice
then Trading Standards would also be of assistance at consumer advice on
0845 404 0506.

If you know of who may be responsible for the incident or have any
information please contact Bellshill Police direct on 01698 202400 or
crimestoppers in confidence on 0800 555 111.

Constable AIan Mulholland
Community Safety Officer
Bellshill

Ford Kiernan and a
local Bellshill resident
promoting the work of
the Task Force in 2010..
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Welcome
The vice chair person Ellen Williamson wklcomed all the meeting, in the absence of our Chairman.
Present
W Baker, Stephen Chang-Leng, Jensen Ta lor Connelly M&D Leisure, Alice Forsyth, Duncan
McLeod secretary, Louise McRae, Ray Mit hell MBE, Tom Taylor Treasurer, and Ellen Williamson
vice Chair.
ADologies :Pat Bannister. Cllr Harry Cudan, Nicola Dowds STV local Bellshill, Cllr Harry
McGuigan, and Tom Leggate MBE chairm ,
Visitors :Joe Gorman, John Devlin, Car0 Warrington Tesco Community Champion, Michael
Wilson West of Scotland Regional Equali Council Ltd.
Minutes The minutes of the January meet ng were approved on a motion by Louise McRae and
seconded by Alice Forsyth.
With an amendment where Walter Baker bjected to the point in the meeting where he stated that
the blocks have been repaired where they re still showing signs of damage. Walter asked that if
you were buying a new car would you acc pt a repair to this car then why are we as members
accepting a repair to these marble stones. McLeod then agreed to contact Denis O'Kane and set
up a meeting where Walter Baker will be i vited to attend.
At this point in the meeting D McLeod se retary introduced Michael Wilson who is going to give
us a short presentation on the organisation he supports. The meeting was then passed over to
Michael Wilson for his presentation. Mich e1 first thanked the members for allowing him time to
come along and address the meeting and h would be happy to answer any questions at the end of
his presentation. Michael then stated that t is project was set up to try and assist the migrant worker
communities in the West of Scotland, this poup can offer advice on various issues such as
employment, benefits, housing, business s rt up, discrimination, safety, and learning to mention
just a few. This organisation vision is to h ve a society free from discrimination within the west of
Scotland. Michael went on and passed out various leaflets giving more information on this
organisation one of titled Eastern Europea Myth Buster which dispels the myths about migrants.
Duncan McLeod then asked the meeting i there were ant questions for Michael on his presentation
where Joe Gorman stated that this organis tion were doing a great job and hoped that it would
continue. Tom Taylor asked if the organi tion mad sure that when these people are employed in
the working environment they are aware o Health & Safety issues relating to the work place
Michael stated that not usually within the rganisations remit to give out this type of information
but are on hand when some thing happens. Duncan McLeod then thanked Michael Wilson on behalf
of the Community Council for giving up h s time to give this presentation. Michael again thanked
the members for giving him the time to CO e along on behalf of his organisation.
Business Arising:
k The mess caused by dogs in and und Bellshill Academy and Cardinal Newman High
sent an e-mail to Tom Gaffney but no more
school playing fields. D
this information to the correct committee,
information from Tom
D McLeod was asked by Jim Devlin where
k House on the former
D McLeod then showed the
this information was
It was also moved that we as
members the advert
Keppie and state that the
a committee place a
Council should be
area should be
responsible for the same.
I
> NLC Pay back Scheme Tom Tay11 1gave a brief report on this launch and stated that it was a
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good system but hoped thaa5t the I m c i l would be able to support the same. He went onto
state that the people that are placec onto this system should be given a tighter controlled
system that was there in the past, h lpe that this system will work well.
R D McLeod was asked to contact N .C asking why the website was down for some
considerable time. E-Mail from To n Gaffney indicating that this down time was due to an
upgrade of servers which will assi: those who use the website.
P Main Street paving D McLeod has ilready contacted Denis O’Kane on this issue and he has
passed on this request to the origin 1 contractors but would like more information on
specific areas that the members are referring too. D McLeod to contact Denis and set up a
meeting on the Main Street where ome of the members can attend.
R Bellshill academy playing fields D McLeod informed all that this area would not be seeing
any type of building work in the vt y near future but the community council would be
informed if any type of work woul be carried out. D McLeod then read to the members the
e-mails received from the 3 counci 3rs that he contacted about this issue.
Police Report: NONE. The members fell that this was not acceptable as this report should be here
along with Alan Mulholland the communi y police officer. D McLeod stated that if Alan was
unable to be in attendance he usually lets I im know but tonight Duncan did not have time to check
his e-mails but if the report was on his cor puter he would copy the same and forward it to
members.
Treasurers Report; Tom gave an accoun of our finances where they are healthy at present.
Street Fair :D McLeod stated that all is 1 ell in hand and gave a brief outline on his arrangements,
Saturday as usual stalls to be erected for C lurches and Charities etc. Sunday 3 dance groups have
accepted the invitation to perform on the I [ain Street and Monday the Strathclyde Fire Service will
bring along attended as last year ART are till to confirm. All arrangements are finalised and the
stall requirements will close at the end of ,pril, at present 27 stall have been taken up and D
McLeod hopes for good weather for the R :ekend. Jensen the brought to the members attention that
she was asked to a meeting in NLC where she was questioned on her request for a 3 year license as
she has always had in the passed, these ye r she has been given a 1 year license but hoped that it
would be sorted out later on to allow her 2 years. Jensen let all know that she was asked some
strange questions on this submission for h r license and asked that Cllr Love who seemed to have
an issue with her request could be invited long to the official opening which might show him what
arrangements are taken during the set up a inually for this event. D McLeod to arrange this invite.a

Correspondence
> TFN Newspapers
9 Weekly List of Planning Applicati Ins D McLeod stated there were a number of applications
in the Bellshill Area but felt that tt :y were well within guidelines.
9 NLC invoice for February let for r eeting. Passed to Tom for payment
9 Waste recycling environmental-inc *easedfunding levels announced. Contents noted
9 VANLyyInvolveyy
quarterly magazi e.
9 NLC Community Grant scheme ai arded Community Council E400 towards Street Fair
costs.
9 NLC Community Grant scheme a\ arded Community Council E100 towards Street Fair
costs.
9 Information on a training package
9 SCVO E-Bulletin
9 SURF project information letting the iembers know about the discontinuation of this project.
9 NLC meeting minutes.
9 International Workers Day informatic I
9 VANL march Bulletin
9 VANL request for renewal of membe ;hip. D Mcleod will liaise with Tom to send forward the
cheque to cover the same.
> NLC Community Councils code of a iduct + instructions on renewal of community councils for this

area. D McLeod will inform the mem
9 Transport Scotland orders on the upgi
B Acceptance card from Ellen Williams
9 E-Mail from Inspector Stewart Hurry
McLeod will monitor.
P Letter of Thanks from Town Centre I
D McLeod stated that this request for
and he asked that the committee give
the members present.
9 NLC invoice for March meeting let p
9 Bank of Scotland statement of accour
9 SCVO April E-Bulletin
9 NLC variation to premise license for
order and no action against the establi
9 Robertson Home at Brannock Park N
show home. D McLeod e-mailed indi
9 E-mail from Ray Gunnion informing
unfortunately no time was to hand on
before this event takes place.

AOCB

9 E-Mail fiom Peter McQuade fron
our agenda to let our members kn
meeting.
9 D McLeod then brought forward
Sports Centre where members of
changing areas. D McLeod had C I
currently there is building works
done to make sure that cleanlines
monitor this issue and report if ar
9 Hamilton Road parking issues W
currently pursuing this issue fort
agreement at the Lanarkshire Are
meeting with the local traders. D
the forth coming meeting on the I
9 John Devlin informed the meetinl
days and that his public houses w
there was an issue relating to the
people names and not Eddie Coal
any issues will affect the commui
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As this completed all the business of tonil
vice chair person until the next meeting. Ellen Williamson asked the members to tl
Community Council and wished all a safe
with our chairman at this time and she loo

ers when this information is to hand.
d e of M8lM125
n to attend our Street Fair.
In his attendance at this years Street Fair. Contents noted a D
:tivities for the donation of €50 towards their Easter Egg hunt.
inancial assistance was asked for just after our last meeting
:trospective acceptance of this donation. This was accepted by
;sed to Tom tonight for payment.
s. Copied and passed to Tom for our records.
le Crown Bar.

D McLeod noted that this request was all in
hment.
w Stevenston inviting someone to attend a function in their
ating that he was unable to attend
f the forth coming rally in Motherwell on 30” April
his flyer but D McLeod will try and get this information

Social Care Organisation asking to be allowed some space in
w about this organisation. D McLeod to invite him to our next
n issue relating to the swimming pool at Sir Matt Busby
?e public were passing comments about the cleanliness of the
qtacted the manager via the NHS and was informed that
eing carried out on upgrading these areas and that all is being
is very important to the staff at the centre. D McLeod will
changes occur.
lter Baker brought forward this issue although D.McLeod is
e traders with the councilors where there has been an
Partnership meeting Richard Lyle has agreed to set up a
IcLeod will also speak to Denis O’Kane again on this issue at
ain Street issues.
that Coakley buses were not present over the last couple of
re closed for trading. It was asked why D . McLeod stated that
uses and that his licenses for the public houses were in other
ey’s name. D McLeod will monitor this issue and report if
ty council.
I

It’s meeting the secretary moved a vote of thanks to the

mk D McLeod for all his tireless work on behalf of the
ourney home, she also asked that our thoughts should be
.ed forward to have him return to the meetings.

ext Meeting.
The next meeting will k :held on Wednesday 18’ May 201 1.
In the Bells kill Academy Skye Suite.

.*

Welcome
The vice chair person Ellen Williamson welcomed all the meeting, in the absence of our Chairman.
Present
W Baker,Stephen Chang-Leng, Ray Mitchell MBE, Tom Taylor Treasurer, and Ellen Williamson
Vice Chair.
A D O ~:Pat
~ ~Bannister.
S
Cllr Harry Curran, Alia Forsyth, Duncan McLeod secretary, ClIr Harry
McGuigan, Louise McRae, and Tom Leggate MBE chairman,
Visitors :Joe Gorman, John Devlin, Jim Devlin, & Peter McQuade
Minutes The minutes of the last meeting were approved on a motion by Ray Mitchell and seconded
by Walter Baker. An amendment was read out in email form fiom Jim Devlin and accepted.
Business Arising:
House on the former Bellshill Athletic munds D McLeod Tom Tavlor read an email sent to
Mr. Gordon McCallum of Keppie Des& making a formal rejectioi on behaif of Bellshill
Community Council on the proposal to build these houses. This email was also forwarded to
our 4 local councilors.
Report on meeting with Denis O'Kane from NLC which was given by Walter Baker.
Walter & Duncan met with Denis to discuss the granite blocks at Bellshill Cross and both
were happy on his answers and will await the outcome. Duncan then took Denis on a walk
around the Main Street, Motherwell Road and John street to examine the paving areas where
Denis agreed that some remedial work was required and this will be taken care of. During
Duncan's meeting he asked about the patking outside St Andrews Church and Denis
suggested that he would look into this issue.

-

Presentation h m Peter McQuade Social Care Alba Limited. Peter gave an interesting talk about his
job, which was about the care in the community. A new incentive which covers 3 areas in Scotland,
this covers recruitment of staff,training to a high standad which will give cover to those in need of
care (respite care) all staffare trained to SVQ2. He has met with his staff62 students h m local

colleges and carers fiom other groups. SPAEN and NLC, type of care domestic, social, personal
care and respite. He is also in constant contact with all council departments which started in
December/January

Police Rem*; NONE. Ray Mitchell said that Alan had phoned her and the reason for missing the
last meeting was personal, he also stated that his attendance at our meetings was not compulsory.

TreasurersRem*; Tom gave an account of our finances where they are healthy at present.
Street Fair :Tom Taylor read out a report h m Duncan on all the arrangements for our Annual
Street Fair
Correswndence
B TFNNewspapers
9 Weekly List of Planning Applications D McLeod stated there were a number of applications
in the Bellshill Ares but felt that they were well within guidelines.
9 SCVO invoice for TFN newspaper D McLeod has sent this back and cancelled the same
P VANL membership renewal passed to Tom for payment
P Bank of Scotland information on changes to accounting procedures

‘

9 NCL renhnder Tom was informed but this had to be left until our cheque book was returned fiom the

auditors.
9 Bank of Scotland statement of accounts passed to Tom
9 Email from J i i Devlin informing of error in last minute where mix up of Christian names was

published.
9 SCVO ebulletin giving out information on a forthcoming meeting.
9 Nottssport flyer postcard
9 Kompan Playground equipment brochure

SCVO ebulletin 3d May
P Email with letter h r n new Lord Lieutenant
> SCVO post election briefing bulletin

AOCB

>

A request was asked if signs for taxis could be erected next to the taxi ranks, at present they
are only painted on the road.
P Belvidere School why is this building being demolished and what will happen to the ground.
P Joe Gorman & John Devlin asked how they become members of this community council,
both were told how to join but Joe Gorman was informed that he does not live within the
BCC area and could not become a member; to this Joe stated that he would check this out.
P AGM it was agreed that this must be advertised and D McLeod to arrange the same.

As this completed all the business of tonight’s meeting Tom Taylor moved a vote of thanks to the

vice chair person until the next meeting.
Ellen Williamson wished all a safk journey home, she also asked that our thoughts should be with
our chairman at this time and she looked forward to have him return to the meetings.

Next Meetiw.
The next meeting will be held on Wednesday 15* June 2011
For our Annual General Meeting.
In the Bellshill Academy Skye Suite.

Welcome
The vice chair person Ellen Williamson welcomed all the meeting.
Present
W Baker, Stephen Chang-Leng, Cllr Harry Curran, AIice Forsyth, Tom Leggate MBE Chairman,
Duncan McLeod secretary, Louise McRae, Ray Mitchell MBE, Alan Mulholland police, Tom
Taylor Treasurer, and Ellen Williamson Vice Chair.
ADologies :Pat Bannister, Jensen Taylor Connelly M&D Leisure
Visitors :Joe Gorrnan, John Devlin, Jim Devlin, Margaret Leggate, & Neil Docherty
Minutes The minutes of the last meeting were approved on a motion by Tom Taylor and seconded
by Ray Mitchell
Duncan McLeod then gave a warm welcome to all our visitors who have came along to this
meeting. Especially Cllr Harry Curran who has came along to assist with the election of ofice
bearers for the next 12 months. At this point it was moved to allow Harry Curran to elect a
chairman to allow Harry to be able to retire as he has another engagement this evening. The meeting
was then handed over to Harry Curran where he stated for the minute that Tom Leggate must be
congratulated for all the work that he has carried out on behalf of the community council over the
number of years that he has been involved with this body, although Tom has stood down owing to
his health Harry was sure that he will still come along to the meetings when he can, at this point
Harry then asked for nomination for the Chair Tom Taylor was moved and seconded, along with
Ellen Williamson who declined the offer, as no other names were brought forward Harry Curran
declared Tom Taylor elect as new Chairman. The meeting was then handed back to Ellen
Williamson to carry on with the agenda and Tom Taylor would resume control when the rest of the
election business was to take place.
Business Arising:
9 Signage for taxi ranks in Bellshill D McLeod read a letter sent to Environmental Services
Business Manager where all in attendance were satisfied with this result, waiting on reply.
9 Belvidere Primary School D McLeod read out the ernail that he sent to Tom Gaffney raising
the question on why this property has had to be demolished and what will happen to the
ground, D McLeod also read out a reply to this email where Tom Gafkey has forwarded my
request to the correct services and he will let me know the outcome as soon as possible.
9 Joe Gorman then asked about becoming a member of the community council where he
informed the meeting that he had contacted NLC and was told that he could no become a
member but could be co-opted onto the membership of the community council. D McLeod
asked Joe to be patient as there would be changes shortly and he would be placed onto the
co-opted membership if all present accepted this nomination. Joe accepted this request and
would wait until the appropriate time.

Police ReDort: In writing where it was a lengthy report, Alan did apologise for missing the
previous meetings but stated that he attends these meetings on his own time and would continue to
try and come along except where pressures of work allowed, Alan then went through this report in
depth and was complemented on it. A few points need mentioned where the local team at the police
station are certainly getting results and should be thanked for all their work. Friday night project
should be supported and thanks were given to the YMCA, NLC, NL Leisure, HNS and the local
police force for giving their time to support this venture, which show that the crime related figures
are well down due to this event. Blue Light Disco was held last Saturday where over 320 kids

turned up and enjoyed this event. Ray Mitchell was also thanked for her work on raising over El000
which was given to the Macmillan charity where the cheque will be handed over very soon. Alan
then asked for support to the local force and where there are any issues that are causing concern
please speak to him and action can be taken on any issues.

Treasurers Report; Tom gave an account of our finances where they are healthy at present.
Street Pair :Duncan McLeod read out a report which was printed in the Bellshill Speaker this
week.
Once again our Annual Street Fair has passed and in my opinion was another great success for
Bellshill Community Council and Bellshill as a whole.
A number of people need to be thanked and it is my pleasure to address this to all.
All the stall holders this year came out in force and I hoped they all had a successfid day. Councillor
Richard Lyle and his wife Marion who came along and oEcially opened the fair. M&D Leisure
along with the members of the Showman's Guild who brought their rides to the Main Street.
Michael McMahon MSP Cllr Harry Curran, Inspector Stewart Hurry from Bellshill Police, Tesco
Extra for allowing us the use of their car park, and the members and friends of the Community
Council, The Salvation Army Band, Bellshill& District Concert Brass, Alan Hunter (disco) who
entertained us before during and after the opening.
Can I thank the catering staff from the Cultural Centre along with Jessie who helps us when asked,
Tom Meharry who assisted by uplifting and returning the chairs to the opening area, The Hub
newspaper & The Bellshill Speaker for sending their photographic team along which have given us
some excellent pictures.
On the Sunday our 3 dance groups must be thanked for their endeavours of the day which were
excellent Carol McLean (Dance Dynamics Cheer Squad), Nadia Brown & Maureen McLaughlin
(Street Dance CrewDance Academy) and finishing with Leanne Bence (Signature Dance Squad).
On the Monday Strathclyde Fire Service came along to the Main Street with 2 units and remained
there for a number of hours, Brian McGuire Station officer has to be thanked for arranging this and
to the members of the 2 teams special thanks for brightening up some of the youngsters that enjoyed
seeing inside these units.
As secretary I must take this opportunity in thanking all the members of the public who come along
every year to support me and the Community Council, unfortunately I cannot arrange the weather
but I am sure that the poor weather over the weekend did not waste this street fair for all.
Thanks again
Duncan McLeod
Secretary Bellshill Community Council.
Correswndence
Weekly List of Planning Applications D McLeod stated there were a number of applications
in the Bellshill Area but felt that they were well within guidelines.
Letter from NLC in reference to the proposed off street parking charges D McLeod read out
a letter he has already sent to the Director of Corporate Services asking for more
information, various members spoke on the subject and complemented D McLeod for his
letter but it was move that we pen a letter stating we are objecting to this order. D McLeod
will carry out the wishes of the members.
Letter from Bellshill Academy inviting the secretary to attend their prize giving
unfortunately D McLeod had to tender his apology owing to work commitments.
Letter from NLC seeking a member to attend the forthcoming Armed Forces Day, Tom
Taylor agreed to attend on behalf of the community council
NLC community grants scheme awarding the community council €300
SCVO information and looking for volunteer to put their name forward to work on the
policy committee. No member wishes to be nominated
Letter inviting a member to attend the forth coming strategy event for Voice of Experience

Forum. No one able to attend
Newsletter fiom Voice of Experience Forum
9 E mail from SCVO on banking issues passed to Treasurer.
k ASCC on line bulletin asking for email address D McLeod has sent him his email address.

,9

>

Statement of accounts from Bank of Scotland.

9 Receipt from VANL for membership

9 NLC with information on the proposed development of residential care home and supermarket in
Newstevenston.
9 Email sent to The Hub for advert for tonight’s meeting and an invoice from us seeking E 10 for hire
of stall for Street Fair.
9 Email to Bellshill Speaker for advert for tonight’s meeting this was placed in the news pages of the
speaker, this email also informed us of the new procedure to place adverts within this paper.
9 SCVO ebulletin for June
9 NLC re school letting for August 201 1- June 2012. D McLeod has completed this form and returned
it to the appropriate department.
9 Email from Nicola Dowds STV Local apologizing for not being at the Street Fair but she was
covering another story. Nicola stated that her colleague was there in her place D McLeod stated that
Alison should have introduced herself to Duncan and we would have assisted her on the day.
9 Thank you card from Ellen Williamson for the bouquet of flowers and her apology for not being able
to attend our Street Fair. D McLeod thanked Ellen for this gesture.
9 Email from VANL on gathering information of training requirements.
9 VANL invite to attend event for reshaping care for older people
> Information from MOMO on the proposed installation of telecommunications base station on Calder
Road Bellshill. It was moved that we place an objection against this base station and mast on health
8z safety grounds.
9 VANL questionnaire on training requirements. D McLeod will complete and send in.
9 NLC invoice for April lets Passed to Treasurer
9 NLC Invoice for May lets Passed to Treasurer
At this point in the meeting control of the meeting was passed to Tom Taylor our new chairman, where he
asked for a secretary’s report

As I have now been the secretary for another year, where the work load has increased steadily with
attending a lot of other meetings. These have been very interesting and informative but not all

successful.
Our Annual Street fair this year was a glorious success where Cllr Richard Lyle came along and
opened it, this year our fair was extremely successful even with the added work load in
transforming this weekend fiom mainly 1 day to 3 days. Our weekend went very well especially
with the introduction of Sunday and Monday, where the 3 Dance Academy‘s proved a great
success, I did pass on my thanks to all of the organisers in these groups and stated that I look
forward to working with them next year. The Monday was not a successful as the Sunday but it can
be improved on and I will look into new ideas for this day for the future.
Remembrance Day Service and Parade was again well supported where Major Bryden conducted
this service of Remembrance. D McLeod thanked all that attended and gave a special thanks to the
Imperial Flute Band, The Salvation Army Band, and our local police force the Imperial Function
Suite for supplying a cup of TedCoffee, along with Boyd Tunnoch for the Caramel Wafers.
This year has been a great success but we need younger members to assist us with some of our tasks
which we, as a Community Council need to perform for the benefit of the town of Bellshill.
I once again have enjoyed my term of ofice and if required will carry on this enjoyable duty for the
benefit of this Community Council.
Tom Thanked D McLeod for all his work on behalf of the Community Council
The meeting was then opened for election of outstanding officer’s positions:

Chairman Tom Tavlor MBE

Vice Chair Ellen Williamson
Secretary Duncan McLeod
Treasurer Tom Tavlor
It was asked if Tom could take up the two positions and was accepted by all that this was
acceptable.
Next on the agenda was out of pocket expenses this was moved after some discussion status quo

AOCB
9 D McLeod then read a letter that he has sent to Business Manager Environmental Services

9

9
9
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Roads & Transportation on the subject of the TRO placed on the Hamilton Road which is
causing a problem for the traders along this street. This letter was fully discussed by the
members and D McLeod was asked to send another letter looking at allowing loading bays
to be set up along this stretch of road and to try altering the length of the bus stop. It was
also felt that buses must be cautioned by the police when they fail to park properly when
dropping off their passengers which are the main cause of congestion.
New members as this meeting is the last for this session D McLeod asked all members to
look into ways of attracting new members to come along to these meetings.
Scottish television Sheena Brothwick contacted D McLeod asking for a slot to give a
presentation, it was moved that this presentation could be giving at our next meeting D
McLeod to communicate this invitation.
D McLeod then informed all at the meeting owing to the changes in the bank holidays for
next year our Street Fair will now take place on Saturday 2ndJune, Sunday 3rdJune &
Monday 4* June 20 12.
D McLeod then asked the members to support our dance groups as we assisted them last
year with a small donation, this was agreed and D McLeod has agreed to take the cheques
around to these groups in due course.
Garden Party a short discussion then took place on times for pick up of those members that
were going along to this year Queens Garden Party. D McLeod intimated that unfortunately
owing to numbers not all members were able to attend but he is sure that we may get another
chance to get all members who never had the chance for this event, to attend the garden
party in the future.

As this completed all the business of tonight's meeting D McLeod moved a vote of thanks to the
vice chair person until the next meeting.
Ellen Williamson wished all a safe journey home, she also asked that our thoughts should be with
our chairman at this time and she looked forward to have him return to the meetings.

Next Meetinp.
The next meeting will be held on Wednesday 21" September 201 1
In the Bellshill Academy Skye Suite.

